Sinus node dysfunction after orthotopic cardiac transplantation: postoperative incidence and long-term implications.
We investigated incidence, normalization rates, and clinical significance of sinus node (SN) dysfunction after cardiac transplantation. Thirty-nine of 90 patients systematically evaluated presented with impaired SN function in the postoperative period. Of these, 22 normalized their SN function during follow-up while 17 remained impaired after 3 months. The proportion normalized was higher in patients with prolonged SN recovery time (11/16, 68.8%) and those reverting from escape rhythm to sinus rhythm until discharge (5/8, 62.5%) when compared to patients in escape rhythm throughout the postoperative period (5/11, 45.5%) or pacemaker dependence (1/4, 25%). There was no reliable postoperative predictor of normalization and necessity of long-term pacing. A postoperative heart rate consistently less than 70 beats/min (irrespective of the native rhythm) was significantly related to outcome (P = 0.01), but revealed unacceptable sensitivity (61.5%) and specificity (81%). After all, both patients with severe symptoms (near syncopes and syncope), were derived from this group. These two patients, who had been discharged in sinus rhythm, had late pacemakers implanted. An additional 17 patients had early pacemaker placement, only seven of which were constantly paced during follow-up. Given the low normalization rates, patients with postoperative escape rhythm are those most likely to benefit from pacemaker therapy over the long term. Even those in, or reverting back to, sinus rhythm until discharge may experience severe symptoms, particularly in the setting of a postoperative rate consistently less than 70 beats/min since this indicates a relatively lower probability of recovery.